


Company overview

Union Glass (UG) is one of the leading 
pressed-glass products in Asia pacific 
and one of top three in South East Asia 
in table glassware products. 
The company develops, manufactures 
and sells a variety products used for 
tableware and strong in pressed glasses 
products such as Drinking glasses 
Tumblers, Coffee and tea glasses 
Cups & Saucer, Beer glasses Mugs, 
Foods and Rice Plates & Bowls, 
Cigarettes ashtrats.
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WHOLESALE
MARKET

The Wholesale market is focusing on selling the standard clear glasses through our partners 
in different countries. UG has been being number one in Thailand and Vietnam market 
until the present year, besides many small market shares in Philippines, Cambodia, Laos, 
Myanmar, Malaysia, Singapore, Korea, Japan, India, Pakistan, UAE, Egypt, Iran, Germany, 
England, Italy, USA, Canada, Brazil etc… Moreover, UG has been delivering products 
to the worldwide markets with equal to 100 forty feet containers a month for both wholesale 
market business and OEM business.
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The Chain Stores market is focusing on selling both of our standard clear glasses and 
design printed glasses through Hypermarket, Department stores, Supermarket, 
retail chain stores such as Tesco, Big C, Makro, US Dollar stores, Metro, Rastal, 
Future Group both in Thailand and worldwide markets.
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The Premium market or advertising purpose is focusing on the ultimate customers from
the global brands to the mini ones. With high quality of printing design of the customers’ 
logo on the glasses for their marketing advertisement or other activities such as Asahi, 
Chang, Coca-Cola, Singha, Uniliver, Colgate, Nescafe, Paiken, Carrier, Toshiba and other 
thousands logo.
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Thailand Trust Mark is a symbol of excellence 
and trusted quality that was established to add 
distinctive value to Thai products and services 
that are made in Thailand. It gives assurance 
for Thai products with world wide trusted quality. 
We put our heart into everything to ensure the 
top quality work is produced in our origanization.

Our factory has been certified “Green Industry 
Level 3” for our commitment and compliance 
activities to protect the environment and 
continuous development of standard to 
maintain our green policy.

ISO 9001 is an internationally recognised
standard for the quality management systems.
The standard is generic in nature and caters
for both the manufacturing and service 
industries.



Business partnership

Union Glass prefers ‘One Country – One Agent’ to 
mutual develop brand and market together with the 
partners like offices in Thailand, Vietnam, Laos, India. 
However, it also depends on the situation in each country. 
Thus, UG has been targeting to penetrate its brands 
to many countries worldwide through the trustful 
partner.

With our high quality and the reasonable price, 
we are welcome any company who are interested in 
being our business partner or interested in products 
line as a buyer.



UNION GLASS COMPANY LIMITED

Moo 3 Buddharaksa Rd., Praggasa, Muang District, 
Samutprakarn 10280 
Tel. (66)-2701-3294 (66)-81734-1204 
Fax (662)-701-3291
Domestic call 02 7013104, International call 027013294
international : export@unionglassthai.com d
omestic : premium@unionglassthai.com, 
sales@unionglassthai.com

GET IN TOUCH

SEE OUR PRODUCT
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